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3ABSTRACTBACKGROUND The burden of cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) remains unclear in many regions of the world.
OBJECTIVES The GBD (Global Burden of Disease) 2015 study integrated data on disease incidence, preva-
lence, and mortality to produce consistent, up-to-date estimates for cardiovascular burden.
METHODS CVD mortality was estimated from vital registration and verbal autopsy data. CVD prevalence was
estimated using modeling software and data from health surveys, prospective cohorts, health system admin-
istrative data, and registries. Years lived with disability (YLD) were estimated by multiplying prevalence by
disability weights. Years of life lost (YLL) were estimated by multiplying age-speciﬁc CVD deaths by a reference
life expectancy. A sociodemographic index (SDI) was created for each location based on income per capita,
educational attainment, and fertility.
RESULTS In 2015, there were an estimated 422.7 million cases of CVD (95% uncertainty interval: 415.53 to
427.87 million cases) and 17.92 million CVD deaths (95% uncertainty interval: 17.59 to 18.28 million CVD
deaths). Declines in the age-standardized CVD death rate occurred between 1990 and 2015 in all high-income
and some middle-income countries. Ischemic heart disease was the leading cause of CVD health lost globally, as
well as in each world region, followed by stroke. As SDI increased beyond 0.25, the highest CVD mortality
shifted from women to men. CVD mortality decreased sharply for both sexes in countries with an SDI >0.75.
CONCLUSIONS CVDs remain a major cause of health loss for all regions of the world. Sociodemographic
change over the past 25 years has been associated with dramatic declines in CVD in regions with very high SDI,
but only a gradual decrease or no change in most regions. Future updates of the GBD study can be used to guide
policymakers who are focused on reducing the overall burden of noncommunicable disease and achieving
speciﬁc global health targets for CVD. (J Am Coll Cardiol 2017;70:1–25) © 2017 The Authors. Published
by Elsevier on behalf of the American College of Cardiology Foundation. This is an open access article under the
CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).C ardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are a leadingcause of death in the world and a major bar-rier to sustainable human development (1).
In 2011, the United Nations formally recognized non-
communicable diseases, including CVDs, as a major
concern for global health and set out an ambitious
plan to dramatically reduce the effect of these dis-
eases in all regions (2). An increased awareness of
these global noncommunicable disease goals has
expanded attempts to track and benchmark national
efforts at reducing CVD and other noncommunicable
diseases (3,4).
The third Sustainable Development Goal recog-
nized the importance of CVD by targeting a one-third
reduction in premature mortality due to non-
communicable diseases (5). Countries that take the
SDG goals seriously will have to contend with a wide
range of barriers limiting their ability to improve
health care and reduce CVD risks. In many regions of
the world, the relative position of CVD as a health
problem remains unclear or is based on limited data.
Many low- and middle-income countries have
implemented health examination surveys that haveimproved measurement of CVD and its associated risk
factors (6).
Systematic evaluation of data collected in death
certiﬁcates, verbal autopsy, health surveys, prospec-
tive cohort studies, health system administrative
data, and disease registries is needed to appropriately
guide efforts to reduce the health burden of CVD. The
GBD (Global Burden of Disease) study is an effort to
continuously improve our understanding of the
burden of diseases by integrating the available data
on disease incidence, prevalence, and mortality to
produce consistent, transparent, and up-to-date
global, regional, and national estimates (7).
The global number of CVD deaths and regional
patterns of total CVD mortality were previously re-
ported from the GBD 2013 study (8). The GBD 2015
study results provide a completely new mortality
time-series estimated from 1990 forward and updated
through 2015.We now also report national estimates of
mortality to provide results relevant to speciﬁc coun-
tries at the level of each underlying CVD condition. In
addition, the study addresses the nonfatal burden of
CVD by reporting global, regional, and national
ABBR EV I A T I ON S
AND ACRONYMS
CVD = cardiovascular disease
DALY = disability-adjusted
life-year
IHD = ischemic heart disease
PAD = peripheral arterial
disease
RHD = rheumatic heart disease
SDI = sociodemographic index
UI = uncertainty interval
YLD = years lived with
disability
YLL = years of life lost
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disability, and disability-adjusted life years.
METHODS
GBD ESTIMATION FRAMEWORK. The Global
Burden of Diseases, Injuries, and Risk Factors
2015 study is a multinational collaborative
research project with the goal of producing
consistent estimates of health loss due to
over 310 diseases and injuries. A wide range
of data sources and methods were used to
produce age-, sex-, and country-speciﬁc re-
sults for the years 1990 to 2015. Results are
updated annually for the entire time series,and these results supersede previous versions of the
GBD study. Methods have been reported in detail
previously and are summarized here and in the
Online Appendix (9–11).SEE PAGE 26CHANGES SINCE THE GBD 2013 STUDY. There have
been numerous changes to data collection and
methods in the current study to update and improve
upon the results of the GBD 2013 study. Mortality data
has been updated through 2014 using newly-
identiﬁed data sources released or collected since
GBD 2013. Because of their available vital registration
data, 7 territories have been added: American Samoa,
Bermuda, Greenland, Guam, the Northern Mariana
Islands, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Disease
burden from these territories are now included in the
national totals for the United States, United Kingdom,
and Denmark. A new approach to estimating uncer-
tainty for countries with long (>95% complete) time
series of vital registration data has been used uni-
formly for all CVD causes so that results are not
affected by uncertainty in regions with less complete
vital registration. Models of disease incidence and
prevalence now uniformly include estimates of excess
mortality and, for stroke, cause-speciﬁc mortality, so
that they are better informed by the available mor-
tality data. For each incidence or prevalence data
point, we matched the age-sex-location-year-cause–
speciﬁc mortality rate to produce a ratio conceptually
equivalent to an excess mortality rate. Because of
implausibly rapid increases in deaths reported due to
atrial ﬁbrillation, we have developed a uniﬁed model
of atrial ﬁbrillation that makes use of prevalence, case
fatality, and mortality data to estimate both the
nonfatal and fatal burden due to this condition.
DEFINING DISEASE CATEGORIES. CVD was esti-
mated overall and separately for the 10 most common
global causes of CVD-related death. These causeswere ischemic heart disease (IHD), ischemic stroke,
hemorrhagic and other stroke, atrial ﬁbrillation, pe-
ripheral arterial disease (PAD), aortic aneurysm, car-
diomyopathy and myocarditis, hypertensive heart
disease, endocarditis, rheumatic heart disease (RHD),
and a category for other CVD conditions. The GBD
cause list is a hierarchical, mutually-exclusive, and
collectively exhaustive list of causes of death. The 3
level 1 GBD causes consist of communicable,
maternal, neonatal, and nutritional disorders; non-
communicable diseases; and injuries. Level 2 causes
consist of 21 cause groups, such as neoplasms and
CVD. Levels 3 and 4 consist of disaggregated sub-
causes (Online Methods Appendix Table 1).
Cause of death was deﬁned by international stan-
dards governing the reporting of death certiﬁcates, in
which a single underlying cause is assigned by a
physician. For example, IHD was deﬁned as an
underlying cause of death across International Clas-
siﬁcation of Diseases (ICD) revisions (most recently
ICD-10 I20 to I25, ICD-9 410 to 414) (12). The leading
causes included as “other cardiovascular and circu-
latory diseases” were nonrheumatic valvular disor-
ders and pulmonary embolism. A proportion of
deaths that were assigned on death certiﬁcates to
nonfatal, undeﬁned, or intermediate causes (e.g.,
cardiac arrest, heart failure, or hypertension) were
redistributed using statistical regression methods or
ﬁxed proportions (9). Redistribution of deaths coded
to heart failure was accomplished using a regression
model that accounted for the variable use of these
codes by age, sex, and location. This approach im-
proves upon methods that either exclude deaths
coded to an intermediate cause or reassign them us-
ing a ﬁxed proportion that ignores variation by age,
sex, or location. Deaths due to unspeciﬁed types of
stroke (ICD-10 I64) were distributed using the ratio of
ischemic to hemorrhagic stroke deaths in a country’s
region or, for South Asia, the global ratio, stratiﬁed by
age. A Bayesian noise reduction algorithm was
applied to death data to improve estimation of the
underlying mortality rate (see the Online Appendix
for details). This noise reduction algorithm was
adopted to improve upon prior methods in which
0 counts were excluded, an approach that leads to an
upward bias in estimates. Verbal autopsy, a method
in which a standardized interview collects informa-
tion from household members on symptoms preced-
ing death, was included as a data input only for total
CVD, ischemic heart disease, and stroke deaths, and
was excluded for other CVD causes of death.
Disease prevalence was estimated at a more gran-
ular level of speciﬁc disease sequelae, using input data
from systematic reviews of the published scientiﬁc
TABLE 1 Data Representativeness in GBD 2015 Fatal and Nonfatal Modeling by
CVD Cause
Cause
Number of Site-Years
of Mortality Data
Percentage of Geographies
With Data for Nonfatal
Modeling
Vital
Registration
Verbal
Autopsy
Before
2005 2005–2015 Total
Cardiovascular diseases 10,446 964 81 74 85
Rheumatic heart disease 10,417 0 29 27 37
Ischemic heart disease 10,652 734 47 30 51
Cerebrovascular disease 10,660 692 64 67 74
Ischemic stroke 9,207 0 63 61 68
Hemorrhagic stroke 9,211 0 63 61 68
Hypertensive heart disease 10,039 0 13 6 16
Cardiomyopathy and myocarditis 10,020 0 25 22 31
Atrial ﬁbrillation and ﬂutter 8,104 0 22 24 27
Aortic aneurysm* 9,215 0 N/A N/A N/A
Peripheral vascular disease 8,087 0 19 20 23
Endocarditis 9,274 0 18 19 21
Other cardiovascular and
circulatory diseases
10,340 0 1 1 1
*Nonfatal estimates are not produced for aortic aneurysm.
CVD ¼ cardiovascular disease; GBD ¼ Global Burden of Disease; N/A ¼ not available.
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5reports, unpublished registry data, and health system
administrative data. A regression equationwas used to
adjust data in the direction of the gold-standard case
deﬁnition. Detailed nonfatal modeling methods are
included in the Online Appendix. IHD was the sum-
mation of 4 distinct disease sequelae: acute myocar-
dial infarction, chronic stable angina, chronic IHD, and
heart failure due to IHD. Myocardial infarction was
deﬁned according to the Third Universal Deﬁnition of
Myocardial Infarction and the case-ﬁnding approach
from theMONICA (Multinational MONItoring of trends
and determinants in CArdiovascular disease) studies,
which accounts for out-of-hospital sudden cardiac
death (13,14). Adjustments were made for the advent
of troponin-testing technology for diagnosis of acute
coronary syndromes during the years covered by the
study using meta-analysis of its increased sensitivity
(compared with prior markers) to adjust pre-2000
incidence rates upward by 56%. Stable angina was
deﬁned according to the Rose Angina Questionnaire,
which was adjusted to account for the observed dif-
ferences in survey and administrative data found in
the United States. Cerebrovascular disease relied on
a case deﬁnition developed by the World Health
Organization and was estimated separately for 2
subcategories: 1) ischemic stroke; and 2) hemorrhagic
or other nonischemic stroke (15). Stroke data was
adjusted to match our case deﬁnition of subtype-
speciﬁc ﬁrst-ever incident events, and was used to
separately estimate acute and chronic stroke. PAD was
deﬁned by an ankle brachial index (ABI) <0.9, and
symptomatic PAD was deﬁned as self-report of clau-
dicatory symptoms among those with ABI <0.9 (16).
Atrial ﬁbrillation was deﬁned by electrocardiogram
and included atrial ﬂutter. The prevalence of symp-
tomatic heart failure was estimated using both health
system administrative and population-based registry
data, and was then attributed to speciﬁc underlying
heart failure etiologies (some of which were not CVD).
Hypertensive heart disease was deﬁned as symptom-
atic heart failure due to the direct and long-term ef-
fects of hypertension, with its nonfatal burden derived
from the model of heart failure. Cardiomyopathy was
deﬁned as symptomatic heart failure due to primary
myocardial disease or toxic exposures, such as alcohol,
with its nonfatal burden derived from the model of
heart failure (17). Acute myocarditis was estimated as
an acute and time-limited condition due to myocardial
inﬂammation using health system administrative
data. Endocarditis and RHD were deﬁned by their
clinical diagnosis. Estimates of RHD include cases
identiﬁed by clinical history and physical examina-
tion, including auscultation or standard echocardio-
graphic criteria for deﬁnite disease.DATA SOURCES AND ANALYTIC METHODS. A map of
data availability for each country are included in
Online Figures 1A and 1B (9). The GBD 2015 study
used country-level surveillance data, verbal autopsy,
vital registration, published and unpublished disease
registries, and published scientiﬁc reports. Table 1
summarizes data sources used to estimate CVD
burden. Table 1 also shows the data representative-
ness index for nonfatal estimates, which is the pro-
portion of age-sex-location strata with available data
for nonfatal modeling shown by cause and over time.
Online Methods Appendix Tables 2 and 3 are tables of
all data sources. Data sources for models are also
available online from the Global Health Data Ex-
change (18). National income, metabolic and nutri-
tional risk factors, and other country-level covariates
were estimated from surveys and published system-
atic reviews. Analysis of mortality used Cause of
Death Ensemble modeling (CODEm), an approach that
incorporates country-level covariates, including age-
sex-country-year–speciﬁc estimates of CVD risk fac-
tors, national income, and other causal factors
(Online Appendix). CODEm borrows strength across
space, time, and age groups using a variety of geo-
spatial model types, and weighs the results using
tests of out-of-sample predictive validity. Analysis of
disease prevalence used epidemiological state-tran-
sition–based disease modeling software, DisMod-MR,
which accounts for study-level differences in mea-
surement method (9). Disease-speciﬁc incidence,
prevalence, case fatality, and mortality rates were
TABLE 2 Global and Regional All-Age Deaths and Age-Standardized Death Rates in 2015, by Sex, for Selected Causes of CVD Mortality*
Death
All Ages Age-Standardized (per 100,000)
Total Female Male Total Female Male
Cardiovascular diseases
Global 17,921,047
(17,590,537–18,276,848)
8,501,409
(8,301,355–8,722,665)
9,419,637
(9,199,720–9,648,088)
286 (280–291) 242 (236–248) 335 (327–342)
Andean Latin America 63,861
(59,748–68,356)
32,495
(29,222–35,927)
31,366
(28,782–34,204)
157 (146–168) 144 (130–160) 170 (156–185)
Australasia 67,481
(65,263–69,507)
34,620
(33,129–36,147)
32,861
(31,754–34,076)
147 (143–151) 127 (122–132) 168 (163–175)
Caribbean 126,769
(121,035–132,439)
65,947
(61,476–70,829)
60,822
(57,446–64,113)
293 (280–306) 274 (254–294) 314 (298–331)
Central Asia 304,212
(296,495–311,855)
148,071
(142,407–153,246)
156,141
(151,207–161,193)
545 (532–558) 451 (433–466) 674 (654–693)
Central Europe 666,173
(654,844–676,711)
355,129
(347,583–362,138)
311,044
(305,556–317,045)
338 (333–344) 278 (272–283) 419 (411–427)
Central Latin America 337,507
(328,984–345,456)
167,760
(162,327–173,252)
169,747
(164,317–175,158)
198 (193–203) 176 (171–182) 223 (216–229)
Central sub-Saharan Africa 147,629
(100,125–205,190)
85,290
(54,094–123,452)
62,339
(40,084–92,009)
418 (291–560) 455 (298–633) 366 (244–519)
East Asia 3,953,300
(3,805,196–4,117,647)
1,651,066
(1,566,414–1,740,137)
2,302,234
(2,183,097–2,432,661)
295 (284–307) 237 (225–249) 359 (341–377)
Eastern Europe 1,774,861
(1,740,489–1,811,091)
993,829
(969,164–1,020,806)
781,033
(761,821–801,141)
532 (522–543) 423 (413–435) 701 (685–718)
Eastern sub-Saharan Africa 424,364
(353,978–507,026)
218,704
(169,208–277,600)
205,661
(163,706–260,525)
349 (295–414) 346 (272–433) 352 (285–437)
High-income Asia Paciﬁc 498,622
(485,719–511,659)
270,969
(261,880–280,189)
227,653
(222,117–233,411)
112 (110–115) 93 (90–96) 135 (131–138)
High-income North America 946,416
(924,685–967,818)
474,764
(460,316–489,759)
471,652
(461,763–481,077)
171 (168–175) 143 (139–147) 204 (200–208)
North Africa and Middle East 1,079,493
(1,028,619–1,134,703)
508,366
(475,397–543,603)
571,127
(537,220–607,652)
361 (344–376) 326 (306–347) 398 (376–421)
Oceania 27,503
(20,884–36,700)
13,649
(10,261–18,281)
13,854
(10,540–18,619)
525 (416–664) 506 (392–648) 540 (432–677)
South Asia 3,610,666
(3,473,581–3,755,833)
1,509,355
(1,420,049–1,599,458)
2,101,312
(1,993,733–2,221,549)
369 (355–383) 314 (296–332) 424 (404–447)
Southeast Asia 1,351,557
(1,238,336–1,455,239)
632,078
(565,558–694,348)
719,479
(633,386–798,803)
321 (296–344) 274 (247–300) 377 (335–411)
Southern Latin America 164,667
(160,162–169,048)
87,224
(83,804–90,842)
77,443
(74,888–79,792)
218 (212–224) 178 (172–186) 269 (260–277)
Southern sub-Saharan Africa 136,002
(123,737–150,420)
78,333
(69,335–88,846)
57,669
(51,859–64,908)
338 (309–372) 321 (285–363) 349 (317–387)
Tropical Latin America 435,272
(418,494–455,826)
205,462
(195,338–218,739)
229,811
(218,571–242,203)
256 (247–269) 211 (201–225) 316 (301–332)
Western Europe 1,483,792
(1,444,804–1,521,399)
798,509
(772,187–825,482)
685,283
(668,957–701,669)
157 (154–161) 132 (128–135) 187 (183–192)
Western sub-Saharan Africa 320,897
(274,658–384,354)
169,791
(136,039–224,498)
151,106
(125,014–187,897)
285 (247–335) 298 (244–386) 266 (226–324)
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6integrated to produce consistent estimates of preva-
lence of all geographies in the study (19). Estimates
were considered signiﬁcantly different if there was no
overlap in their 95% uncertainty intervals (UIs). The
cause-speciﬁc mortality rate for atrial ﬁbrillation was
also estimated using DisMod because of implausible
increases in the rate when derived only from death
certiﬁcates. Prevalent cases of each disease’s
sequelae are assigned speciﬁc levels of severity based
on the U.S. Medical Expenditure Panel Survey 2000 to
2011, a population-based survey with data on func-
tional health that also provides linkage to respondentmedical records. DisMod-MR models were run sepa-
rately by sex, country, and year.
DISABILITY-ADJUSTED LIFE YEARS. Disability-
adjusted life-years (DALYs) combine information
regarding premature death (years of life lost [YLL])
and disability caused by the condition (years lived
with disability [YLD]) to provide a summary mea-
sure of health lost due to that condition. YLL was
calculated by multiplying observed deaths for a
speciﬁc age in the year of interest by the age-
speciﬁc reference life expectancy estimated using
TABLE 2 Continued
Death
All Ages Age-Standardized (per 100,000)
Total Female Male Total Female Male
Ischemic heart disease
Global 8,916,964
(8,751,617–9,108,850)
4,035,936
(3,941,319–4,146,339)
4,881,028
(4,747,381–5,022,975)
142 (140–145) 115 (112–118) 173 (168–178)
Andean Latin America 34,041
(31,629–36,640)
16,786
(14,973–18,783)
17,255
(15,646–18,940)
84 (78–91) 75 (67–84) 94 (86–103)
Australasia 38,507
(36,922–40,107)
18,382
(17,258–19,556)
20,125
(19,203–21,078)
84 (81–88) 67 (63–71) 103 (99–108)
Caribbean 65,422
(62,394–68,337)
31,991
(29,892–34,192)
33,431
(31,703–35,282)
151 (144–158) 132 (123–142) 173 (164–182)
Central Asia 185,521
(179,788–191,429)
88,069
(84,158–91,666)
97,452
(93,405–101,577)
336 (326–347) 271 (259–282) 425 (409–442)
Central Europe 357,073
(350,311–364,381)
182,915
(177,942–187,778)
174,158
(170,286–178,258)
181 (177–184) 141 (138–145) 234 (229–240)
Central Latin America 202,329
(196,619–207,546)
95,669
(92,132–99,212)
106,660
(103,143–110,376)
119 (116–122) 101 (97–105) 140 (135–144)
Central sub-Saharan Africa 47,589
(31,139–67,216)
24,686
(15,044–36,067)
22,902
(14,369–35,115)
143 (94–196) 143 (89–205) 139 (91–204)
East Asia 1,507,596
(1,443,996–1,579,379)
636,714
(599,802–674,258)
870,883
(817,224–928,402)
114 (109–119) 92 (87–98) 137 (129–145)
Eastern Europe 1,093,600
(1,070,126–1,117,719)
599,344
(580,595–618,307)
494,256
(480,975–507,720)
326 (319–333) 252 (245–260) 445 (433–456)
Eastern sub-Saharan Africa 143,019
(113,946–175,641)
64,860
(46,988–86,834)
78,159
(60,498–102,024)
122 (98–147) 108 (79–142) 137 (109–174)
High-income Asia Paciﬁc 197,492
(190,870–203,632)
103,780
(98,289–108,644)
93,712
(90,345–97,136)
45 (44–46) 35 (34–37) 56 (54–58)
High-income North America 583,761
(565,503–600,239)
276,513
(265,351–286,639)
307,247
(297,884–315,053)
106 (102–108) 83 (79–86) 133 (129–136)
North Africa and Middle East 599,360
(565,847–631,996)
257,621
(239,786–276,947)
341,738
(319,275–366,768)
201 (190–210) 168 (157–179) 236 (222–252)
Oceania 12,707
(9,738–16,864)
5,309
(3,976–7,101)
7,399
(5,637–9,955)
240 (192–304) 205 (160–262) 275 (219–345)
South Asia 2,073,496
(1,985,218–2,169,575)
805,483
(754,450–868,996)
1,268,013
(1,197,852–1,346,206)
212 (204–221) 171 (160–184) 254 (240–268)
Southeast Asia 558,700
(510,069–601,308)
236,125
(213,084–261,064)
322,575
(284,187–356,407)
131 (121–140) 103 (93–113) 166 (148–182)
Southern Latin America 83,253
(80,419–86,198)
41,921
(39,779–44,220)
41,332
(39,592–42,881)
110 (107–114) 85 (81–89) 143 (137–148)
Southern sub-Saharan Africa 56,521
(51,368–62,508)
31,275
(27,621–35,669)
25,246
(22,593–28,281)
142 (130–157) 130 (115–148) 154 (140–171)
Tropical Latin America 201,510
(193,188–211,658)
90,837
(85,863–97,235)
110,673
(103,939–117,172)
118 (113–124) 94 (89–100) 149 (140–158)
Western Europe 745,878
(722,801–767,056)
365,207
(350,185–380,330)
380,670
(369,601–391,158)
80 (78–82) 60 (58–62) 105 (102–108)
Western sub-Saharan Africa 129,590
(111,345–153,647)
62,449
(50,092–82,307)
67,141
(54,806–84,115)
123 (107–144) 119 (98–151) 127 (106–155)
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7life table methods. The normative standard life
expectancy at birth is 86.59 years, based on the
lowest observed death rates for each 5-year age
group in populations larger than 5 million. YLD was
calculated by multiplying disease prevalence (in
number of cases) by a health-state–speciﬁc disability
weight representing a degree of lost functional
capacity. A detailed explanation of the process of
disability weight estimation has been reported
separately (10,11). Brieﬂy, disability weights were
developed using household surveys in multiple
countries that asked members of the general publicto choose between lay descriptions of health states
(20,21). Adjustment was made for comorbidity by
simulating 40,000 individuals in each age-sex-
country-year stratum exposed to the independent
probability of acquiring each condition based on
disease prevalence.
The 95% UIs reported for each estimate used 1,000
samples from the posterior distribution from the
respective step in the modeling process, reported as
the 2.5th and 97.5th values of the distribution. Age
standardization was via the direct method, applying a
global age structure.
TABLE 2 Continued
Death
All Ages Age-Standardized (per 100,000)
Total Female Male Total Female Male
Ischemic strokes
Global 2,977,980
(2,880,779–3,068,756)
1,550,557
(1,477,734–1,619,514)
1,427,423
(1,369,627–1,484,115)
49 (47–50) 44 (42–46) 54 (52–56)
Andean Latin America 9,701
(8,824–10,726)
5,215
(4,501–5,941)
4,485
(3,970–5,121)
24 (22–27) 23 (20–27) 25 (23–29)
Australasia 8,726
(8,048–9,498)
5,110
(4,560–5,752)
3,616
(3,264–3,997)
18 (17–20) 18 (16–20) 18 (16–20)
Caribbean 20,504
(19,174–22,125)
11,679
(10,509–13,181)
8,824
(8,159–9,610)
48 (45–51) 48 (43–54) 47 (43–51)
Central Asia 39,172
(37,193–41,353)
20,028
(18,461–21,835)
19,144
(17,907–20,352)
73 (69–77) 62 (57–68) 89 (83–95)
Central Europe 125,872
(122,372–129,393)
74,220
(71,301–77,020)
51,652
(49,753–53,800)
63 (61–64) 57 (55–59) 70 (67–73)
Central Latin America 37,869
(36,541–39,267)
20,762
(19,776–21,833)
17,107
(16,369–17,959)
23 (22–24) 22 (21–23) 24 (23–26)
Central sub-Saharan Africa 22,654
(14,109–32,102)
14,551
(8,419–21,794)
8,103
(4,927–12,473)
77 (49–108) 89 (53–133) 60 (37–89)
East Asia 785,226
(703,812–827,827)
330,404
(271,544–357,625)
454,821
(418,276–485,389)
61 (54–64) 48 (40–52) 74 (68–79)
Eastern Europe 385,151
(372,405–399,825)
245,598
(234,439–257,431)
139,553
(132,831–146,054)
113 (109–117) 102 (97–107) 131 (124–137)
Eastern sub-Saharan Africa 60,759
(46,770–76,049)
34,978
(22,707–49,063)
25,781
(19,130–34,120)
57 (43–70) 61 (40–83) 52 (39–67)
High-income Asia Paciﬁc 132,454
(127,229–137,646)
74,185
(70,362–77,931)
58,269
(55,682–60,833)
28 (27–29) 24 (22–25) 33 (31–34)
High-income North America 123,894
(118,687–129,215)
73,295
(69,314–77,624)
50,599
(48,173–53,465)
21 (21–22) 21 (20–22) 22 (21–23)
North Africa and Middle East 149,264
(136,741–159,778)
80,022
(71,508–88,363)
69,242
(62,597–75,881)
55 (51–59) 55 (49–60) 56 (51–61)
Oceania 3,364
(2,427–4,652)
1,843
(1,269–2,891)
1,521
(1,088–2,178)
77 (58–103) 78 (55–118) 76 (57–102)
South Asia 500,203
(457,812–552,667)
229,925
(198,486–274,331)
270,278
(245,928–297,888)
57 (53–63) 52 (45–62) 63 (57–69)
Southeast Asia 215,754
(192,311–239,386)
116,663
(100,381–133,400)
99,091
(83,978–113,695)
58 (52–64) 55 (47–62) 62 (53–70)
Southern Latin America 23,765
(22,597–25,049)
13,896
(12,952–14,931)
9,869
(9,256–10,486)
31 (29–32) 27 (25–29) 35 (33–38)
Southern sub-Saharan Africa 21,684
(19,588–23,974)
14,081
(12,432–15,964)
7,603
(6,822–8,508)
58 (53–65) 60 (53–68) 54 (48–60)
Tropical Latin America 48,553
(46,004–53,803)
23,527
(21,698–27,136)
25,026
(23,488–26,988)
31 (29–34) 25 (23–29) 39 (37–43)
Western Europe 208,929
(199,938–219,001)
126,842
(119,343–134,411)
82,087
(78,376–86,524)
21 (20–22) 20 (19–21) 22 (21–23)
Western sub-Saharan Africa 54,484
(45,545–66,759)
33,733
(26,361–44,685)
20,752
(16,778–26,538)
60 (51–72) 70 (56–91) 47 (39–58)
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8SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC INDEX. Instead of using the
categories of national socioeconomic status developed
for the GBD 2013 study, we have produced a new
continuous measure of sociodemographic status. The
sociodemographic index (SDI) was estimated to
examine changes in CVD burden as a function of the
global epidemiological transition (9). Similar to the
method used to compute the human development
index, SDI was calculated for each country or territory
in each year from 1990 to 2015. SDI was the equally-
weighted geometric mean of income per capita,educational attainment, and total fertility rate.
Least squares regression of death rates on SDI
was used with a smoothing spline and dummy
variables for outlier regions that skewed ﬁt to capture
the average relationship for each age-sex-cause group.
RESULTS
All results of the GBD 2015 study, including preva-
lence, mortality, YLL, YLD, and DALYs, for all
country-years are available for download from the
TABLE 2 Continued
Death
All Ages Age-Standardized (per 100,000)
Total Female Male Total Female Male
Hemorrhagic and other strokes
Global 3,348,155
(3,240,908–3,500,094)
1,544,379
(1,472,186–1,644,306)
1,803,776
(1,728,916–1,888,569)
52 (50–54) 44 (42–47) 62 (59–65)
Andean Latin America 9,090
(8,336–10,212)
4,756
(4,169–5,506)
4,334
(3,827–4,957)
21 (19–24) 21 (18–24) 22 (19–25)
Australasia 9,007
(8,338–9,723)
5,345
(4,818–5,960)
3,661
(3,329–4,043)
20 (18–21) 20 (18–22) 19 (17–21)
Caribbean 19,121
(17,586–20,601)
10,401
(9,105–11,825)
8,720
(7,952–9,529)
44 (41–47) 44 (38–50) 44 (40–48)
Central Asia 46,416
(44,225–49,783)
24,013
(22,074–27,101)
22,403
(21,174–23,800)
80 (76–86) 71 (66–80) 92 (86–99)
Central Europe 75,563
(73,070–78,708)
40,535
(38,502–42,524)
35,028
(33,720–37,208)
40 (38–41) 34 (32–36) 47 (45–50)
Central Latin America 47,484
(45,863–49,166)
24,888
(23,802–26,120)
22,596
(21,627–23,654)
27 (26–28) 26 (24–27) 28 (27–29)
Central sub-Saharan Africa 38,990
(25,248–55,651)
22,364
(12,823–33,985)
16,626
(10,509–25,575)
99 (62–139) 107 (59–159) 89 (57–135)
East Asia 1,168,477
(1,109,258–1,263,491)
457,939
(424,166–529,581)
710,537
(662,234–763,372)
83 (79–91) 63 (59–74) 105 (98–112)
Eastern Europe 135,182
(127,552–143,922)
74,236
(68,208–80,933)
60,946
(56,905–65,141)
41 (39–44) 34 (31–37) 53 (49–56)
Eastern sub-Saharan Africa 93,683
(73,892–115,030)
49,175
(33,474–65,910)
44,509
(33,637–57,836)
69 (54–85) 69 (45–92) 69 (53–89)
High-income Asia Paciﬁc 84,648
(81,230–88,822)
42,987
(40,471–45,896)
41,661
(39,815–43,536)
21 (20–22) 17 (16–18) 26 (25–27)
High-income North America 58,576
(56,053–61,567)
31,967
(30,125–34,035)
26,609
(25,175–28,227)
11 (11–12) 11 (10–11) 12 (11–12)
North Africa and Middle East 153,741
(141,926–171,810)
77,195
(68,269–88,362)
76,546
(70,712–87,959)
48 (44–53) 46 (41–53) 50 (46–57)
Oceania 6,272
(4,551–8,805)
3,664
(2,538–5,333)
2,608
(1,822–3,673)
114 (82–152) 127 (87–180) 96 (70–126)
South Asia 594,675
(542,901–645,401)
269,859
(223,569–308,772)
324,816
(290,521–360,005)
56 (51–62) 52 (42–60) 61 (54–68)
Southeast Asia 409,791
(366,137–451,121)
192,227
(165,661–219,609)
217,564
(188,214–247,832)
93 (84–102) 80 (69–92) 107 (93–121)
Southern Latin America 18,630
(17,766–19,510)
9,436
(8,777–10,113)
9,194
(8,677–9,734)
26 (24–27) 21 (20–23) 31 (29–33)
Southern sub-Saharan Africa 25,307
(22,691–28,908)
14,474
(12,620–16,999)
10,833
(9,475–12,614)
60 (54–69) 58 (51–68) 61 (54–71)
Tropical Latin America 99,629
(94,975–106,647)
49,108
(46,136–52,691)
50,521
(47,601–56,066)
57 (55–61) 50 (47–53) 67 (63–75)
Western Europe 174,106
(166,453–182,116)
98,706
(92,998–104,421)
75,400
(71,667–79,634)
19 (18–20) 17 (16–18) 21 (20–22)
Western sub-Saharan Africa 79,764
(67,506–97,152)
41,101
(32,116–55,046)
38,662
(31,506–49,231)
59 (50–71) 60 (48–80) 57 (47–71)
Values are n (95% uncertainty intervals). *Results for all causes are available online via the GBD Compare web visualization tool (23).
Abbreviations as in Table 1.
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9GBD results tool webpage (22) and can be explored
visually at the GBD Compare visualization hub (23).
REGIONAL VARIATION IN CVD. Preva lence . Globally,
there were an estimated 422.7 million prevalent cases
of CVD (95% UI: 415.53 to 427.87 million cases) in 2015
(Table 2). The age-standardized prevalence of CVD
varied signiﬁcantly by country (Figure 1). Countries
with the lowest age-standardized prevalence in 2015,all with <5,000 cases per 100,000 individuals,
included Singapore, Japan, South Korea, Chile,
Argentina, Uruguay, Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
Ireland, Cyprus, Malta, Italy, Greece, and Israel.
Countries in Western Europe, as well as the United
States, the United Arab Emirates, and Nepal, all had
only slightly higher prevalence. Countries with the
highest age-standardized prevalence in 2015, all
>9,000 cases per 100,000 persons, included most
FIGURE 1 Global Map, Age-Standardized Prevalence of CVD in 2015
Choropleth map showing the estimated age-standardized prevalence of total CVD in 2015 for each country. ATG ¼ Antigua and Barbuda; BRB ¼ Barbados;
COM ¼ Comoros; CVD ¼ cardiovascular diseases; DMA ¼ Dominica; E Med ¼ Eastern Mediterranean; FJI ¼ Fiji; FSM ¼ Federated States of Micronesia; GRD ¼ Grenada;
KIR ¼ Kiribati; KS ¼ Kaposi sarcoma; LCA ¼ Saint Lucia; MDV ¼ Maldives; MHL ¼ Marshall Islands; MLT ¼ Malta; MUS ¼ Mauritius; NMSC ¼ nonmelanoma skin cancer;
SGP ¼ Singapore; SLB ¼ Solomon Islands; SYC ¼ Seychelles; TLS ¼ Timor-Leste; TON ¼ Tonga; TTO ¼ Trinidad and Tobago; VCT ¼ Saint Vincent and the Grenadines;
VUT ¼ Vanuatu; W Africa ¼ West Africa; WSM ¼ Samoa.
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10countries in West Africa, Morocco, Iran, Oman,
Zambia, Mozambique, and Madagascar.
Many countries had no signiﬁcant change in the
estimated age-standardized prevalence of CVD from
1990 to 2015, often reﬂecting low data availability
(Online Figures 1B and 2A). A number of countries
showed a signiﬁcant decline in the age-standardized
prevalence of CVD, including the United States,
Canada, Western Europe, Brazil, Australia, New Zea-
land, Japan, South Korea, Kenya, Cambodia, Laos,
and India. There was a signiﬁcant but small (<1%)
increase in the age-standardized prevalence of CVD in
Mexico, Venezuela, Saudi Arabia, and Mongolia.
Deaths . There were 12.59 million deaths (95% UI:
12.38 to 12.80 million deaths) due to CVD in 1990,
increasing to 17.92 million deaths (95% UI: 17.59 to
18.28 million deaths) in 2015. There was broad varia-
tion in the age-standardized CVD mortality rate
among countries (Central Illustration). Signiﬁcant
declines in the age-standardized death rate dueto CVD occurred between 1990 and 2015 in all
high-income and some middle-income countries, but
no signiﬁcant changes were detected over this time
period for most of sub-Saharan Africa and multiple
countries in Oceania and Southeast Asia, as well as
Pakistan, Afghanistan, Kyrgyzstan, and Mongolia
(Online Figure 2B). Bangladesh and the Philippines
had signiﬁcant increases in the age-standardized
death rate due to CVD.
CVD DEATHS AND SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC TRANSITION.
When each world region’s age-standardized CVD
death rate for each year from 1990 to 2015 is plotted
against an index of that region’s sociodemographic
status in the same year, distinct patterns of epide-
miological change are observed (Figure 2). Both an
increase in SDI and a decline in cardiovascular mor-
tality occurred in many regions. Despite marked
improvement in SDI, CVD mortality did not decrease
for men in South Asia and for both sexes in much of
CENTRAL ILLUSTRATION Global Map, Age-Standardized Death Rate of CVD in 2015
Roth, G.A. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2017;70(1):1–25.
Choropleth map showing the estimated age-standardized mortality rate of total CVD in 2015 for each country. ATG ¼ Antigua and Barbuda; BRB ¼ Barbados;
COM ¼ Comoros; CVD ¼ cardiovascular diseases; DMA ¼ Dominica; E Med ¼ Eastern Mediterranean; FJI ¼ Fiji; FSM ¼ Federated States of Micronesia; GRD ¼ Grenada;
KIR ¼ Kiribati; KS ¼ Kaposi sarcoma; LCA ¼ Saint Lucia; MDV ¼ Maldives; MHL ¼ Marshall Islands; MLT ¼ Malta; MUS ¼ Mauritius; NMSC ¼ nonmelanoma skin cancer;
SGP ¼ Singapore; SLB ¼ Solomon Islands; SYC ¼ Seychelles; TLS ¼ Timor-Leste; TON ¼ Tonga; TTO ¼ Trinidad and Tobago; VCT ¼ Saint Vincent and the Grenadines;
VUT ¼ Vanuatu; W Africa ¼ West Africa; WSM ¼ Samoa.
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11sub-Saharan Africa. A smaller rise and fall were seen
for women in Oceania and men in East Asia. CVD
mortality declined among high-income regions, but
has plateaued in recent years. The lack of further
decline in CVD mortality is particularly notable in
high-income North America, Australasia, Western
Europe, and the Caribbean. The maximum likelihood
estimate relationship between SDI and CVD mortality,
shown as a black line in Figure 2, is a gradual decline
for women as SDI increases, with a more rapid decline
at the highest levels of SDI. For men, CVD mortality
increases as regions move from the lowest to middle
levels of the SDI, with a signiﬁcant decrease in mor-
tality only observed for Central and Eastern Europe,
high-income regions, and in Central Asia during the
past decade.
The relationship between SDI and the age-
standardized CVD death rate at the global level is
shown in Figure 3. As SDI increases beyond 0.25, thehighest CVD mortality rates shift from women to men.
Cerebrovascular mortality rates begin to decline
among women above an SDI of 0.3, although still
increasing for men. IHD and cerebrovascular mortal-
ity rates continue to increase with greater SDI among
men, peaking at an SDI of 0.5 to 0.75 (compared with
0.25 among women). CVD mortality decreases sharply
for both sexes in countries with an SDI >0.75.
PREVALENCE AND MORTALITY FOR CVD BY CAUSE
GROUPS. I schemic hear t d isease . In 2015, IHD was
the leading cause of all health loss globally, as well
as in each world region (Online Figure 3). There were
an estimated 7.29 million acute myocardial in-
farctions (95% UI: 6.80 to 7.81 million acute
myocardial infarctions) and 110.55 million prevalent
cases of IHD (95% UI: 100.68 to 121.80 million cases)
in 2015. Prevalent cases of IHD began accounting for
a large proportion of prevalent cases of CVD after
FIGURE 2 Age-Standardized CVD Mortality Rate, From 1990 to 2015, of 21 GBD World Regions by SDI
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FIGURE 3 Relationship Between Age-Standardized Mortality Rate, CVD Cause, and SDI, by Sex
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This ﬁgure displays the distribution of age-standardized death rate by causes of CVD mortality by SDI. Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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1340 years of age, and the prevalence rose steeply with
older age categories (Online Figure 4A). There were
an estimated 10.88 million prevalent cases of IHD
(95% UI: 8.82 to 13.25 million cases) among persons
50 to 54 years of age, which is more than 3-fold the
number of cases for persons 40 to 44 years of age.
The IHD prevalence rose from an estimated 290
cases per 100,000 (95% UI: 255 to 328 cases per
100,000) for those 40 to 44 years of age to 11,203
cases per 100,000 (95% UI: 9,610 to 13,178 cases per
100,000) for those 75 to 79 years of age, declining
slightly for those 80 years of age and over to a rateof 9,700 cases per 100,000 (95% UI: 8,773 to 10,738
cases per 100,000).
Eastern Europe had the highest estimated age-
standardized prevalence of IHD in 2015 (4,140 cases
per 100,000; 95% UI: 3,811 to 4,499 cases per
100,000), followed by Central Asia and then Central
Europe (Online Figure 5A). IHD accounted for almost
one-half of all CVD cases in Central Asia and Eastern
Europe, but a smaller proportion in Central Europe,
where other cardiovascular and circulatory diseases
made up a larger proportion of total cases (Figure 4).
Eastern sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle East/North
FIGURE 4 Percent of Age-Standardized Prevalent Cases per 100,000 for CVD Causes, 2015
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This ﬁgure displays the relative distribution of age-standardized prevalence by CVD cause for 21 GBD world regions. Abbreviations as in
Figure 1.
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14Africa region, and South Asia all had similar esti-
mated rates of just over 2,000 prevalent cases per
100,000. More than one-quarter of cases in sub-
Saharan Africa were due to other cardiovascular
and circulatory diseases. The lowest estimated age-
standardized prevalence of IHD was in Central sub-
Saharan Africa (622 per 100,000; 95% UI: 578 to 677per 100,000), with similar low rates estimated in the
southern Latin America and high-income Asia Paciﬁc
regions.
There were an estimated 8.92 million deaths (95%
UI: 8.75 to 9.12 million deaths) due to IHD in 2015,
making IHD the leading cause of death in the world.
The death rate due to IHD rose steeply above age 40
J A C C V O L . 7 0 , N O . 1 , 2 0 1 7 Roth et al.
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15years, increasing from an estimated 33 deaths per
100,000 (95% UI: 32 to 35 per 100,000) for those 40 to
44 years of age to 1,050 per 100,000 (95% UI: 1,025 to
1,076 per 100,000) by ages 75 to 79 years (Online
Figure 4B). Above 80 years of age, the IHD death rate
was estimated to be more than twice that rate (2,671
per 100,000; 95% UI: 2,600 to 2,738 per 100,000) and
was by far the leading global cause of death.
The estimated age-standardized IHD death rate
was highest in Central Asia (336 per 100,000; 95% UI:
326 to 347 per 100,000) and Eastern Europe (326 per
100,000; 95% UI: 319 to 333 per 100,000), followed by
Oceania, South Asia, and the Middle East/North Africa
(Table 3). These regions, as well as high-income North
America and Latin America, had particularly high
proportions of total CVD deaths that were due to IHD
(Figure 5). The estimated age-standardized IHD death
rate was similar, from 100 to 150 deaths per 100,000,
across a wide range of regions including high-income
North America, Southeast and East Asia, and the
Caribbean. The high-income Asia Paciﬁc region had a
much lower estimated age-standardized IHD death
rate than any other region (45 per 100,000; 95% UI: 44
to 46 per 100,000) (Online Figure 6A).
Stroke. Globally, hemorrhagic and other strokes, and
ischemic strokes were the second- and third-largest
CVD causes of DALYs in 2015, and the 4th- and 13th-
largest overall, respectively. Ischemic stroke DALY
outranked hemorrhagic and other strokes only in
Central and Eastern Europe and high-income North
America. There were an estimated 5.39 million acute
ﬁrst-ever ischemic strokes (95% UI: 5.02 to 5.73
million), 3.58 million acute ﬁrst-ever hemorrhagic
and other strokes (95% UI: 3.34 to 3.82 million), and
42.43 million prevalent cases of cerebrovascular dis-
ease (95% UI: 42.07 to 42.77 million) overall in 2015.
The prevalence of stroke began increasing above 40
years of age, reaching the highest rate for any 5-year
age group for those 74 to 79 years of age (4,201
cases per 100,000; 95% UI: 4,140 to 4,258 per
100,000), with the rate declining by one-half this
amount among those over 80 years of age.
Oceania was the region with the highest prevalence
of stroke (1,003 per 100,000; 95% UI: 985 to 1,025 per
100,000), followed by Eastern Europe, Central Asia,
and Southeast Asia. The lowest stroke prevalence in
the world, less than one-ﬁfth that of the highest re-
gions, was in Central Latin America (177 per 100,000;
95% UI: 174 to 180 per 100,000). The estimated age-
standardized prevalence of ischemic stroke was
greater than that of hemorrhagic stroke in most re-
gions, but was the same for Andean Latin America.
There were 6.33 million deaths due to stroke in
2015 (95% UI: 6.18 to 6.49 million deaths), with 57% ofthese stroke deaths due to ischemic stroke. The stroke
mortality rate began rising above 50 years of age,
increasing for each older age group until it reached
1,812 per 100,000 (95% UI: 1,764 to 1,864 per 100,000)
among those over age 80 years.
The estimated stroke age-standardized mortality
rate in 2015 was also greatest in Oceania (191 per
100,000; 95% UI: 148 to 248 per 100,000), followed by
Central sub-Saharan Africa. The lowest estimated
rates were in high-income North America, Austral-
asia, Western Europe, Andean Latin America, high-
income Asia Paciﬁc, Central Latin America, and
southern Latin America. The ischemic stroke death
rate dominated the hemorrhagic stroke death rate in
Eastern and Central Europe, Middle East/North Af-
rica, the Caribbean, and Southern Latin America, with
similar rates found in Western sub-Saharan Africa,
high-income North America, Australasia, South Asia,
and Western Europe.
Hypertens ive heart d isease . Hypertensive heart
disease was the fourth-highest ranked CVD cause for
DALYs in 2015 globally; however, it ranked lower in
high-income regions such as Australasia, high-income
Asia Paciﬁc, and Western Europe. There were 6.09
million (95% UI: 5.73 to 6.43 million) prevalent cases
of hypertensive heart disease in 2015. The prevalence
rose continuously for each age group, from 2.0 per
100,000 (95% UI: 1.7 to 2.1 per 100,000) at ages 20 to
24 years until reaching 1,360 per 100,000 (95% UI:
1,248 to 1,502 per 100,000) for those >80 years of age.
The prevalence was highest in Western sub-Saharan
Africa, followed by Central and Eastern sub-Saharan
Africa, tropical Latin America, and the Caribbean.
The lowest rates were estimated for Western and
Eastern Europe.
There were 962,400 deaths (95% UI: 873,600 to
1,024,500 deaths) due to hypertensive heart disease
in 2015. The mortality rate rose for ages >60 years,
peaking at 296 per 100,000 (95% UI: 257 to 315 per
100,000) for age >80 years. Death rates due to hy-
pertensive heart disease followed a similar pattern as
the condition’s prevalence.
Card iomyopathy . Cardiomyopathies and acute
myocarditis were a higher-ranked cause of CVD DALYs
in the regions of Central and Eastern Europe than in
other world regions. There were an estimated 2.54
million (95% UI: 2.41 to 2.66million) prevalent cases of
cardiomyopathy and myocarditis in 2015. There was a
slightly higher prevalence among children 1 to 4 years
of age (29 per 100,000; 95% UI: 26 to 32 per 100,000),
which then decreased for older children, increasing
slowly throughout adulthood. A very large increase in
cases of cardiomyopathy and acute myocarditis was
estimated above 80 years of age (628 per 100,000;
TABLE 3 Global and Regional All-Age Prevalence and Age-Standardized Prevalence Rates in 2015, by Sex, for Selected Causes of CVD Mortality*
All-Age Prevalence Age-Standardized Rate (per 100,000)
Total Female Male Total Female Male
Cardiovascular diseases
Global 422,738,396
(415,534,458–427,870,820)
205,821,777
(202,134,194–208,585,279)
216,916,608
(213,418,653–219,875,383)
6,304
(6,196–6,383)
5,812
(5,711–5,892)
6,833
(6,717–6,913)
Andean Latin America 2,527,168
(2,440,089–2,632,508)
1,172,826
(1,114,050–1,250,584)
1,354,342
(1,295,192–1,433,551)
5,666
(5,472–5,913)
5,049
(4,798–5,397)
6,330
(6,052–6,719)
Australasia 1,761,024
(1,697,613–1,854,157)
806,618
(770,407–861,873)
954,406
(911,026–1,015,916)
4,472
(4,305–4,705)
3,816
(3,637–4,093)
5,171
(4,938–5,496)
Caribbean 2,822,711
(2,751,853–2,904,703)
1,374,060
(1,325,923–1,427,497)
1,448,651
(1,404,659–1,502,391)
6,477
(6,314–6,664)
5,943
(5,731–6,178)
7,071
(6,859–7,335)
Central Asia 4,555,309
(4,461,547–4,654,438)
2,356,480
(2,299,260–2,433,326)
2,198,828
(2,137,653–2,268,905)
7,147
(6,989–7,309)
6,576
(6,413–6,787)
7,880
(7,675–8,107)
Central Europe 13,560,336
(13,304,071–13,830,352)
6,901,529
(6,747,945–7,104,379)
6,658,807
(6,512,843–6,843,977)
7,552
(7,418–7,704)
6,610
(6,465–6,798)
8,656
(8,480–8,886)
Central Latin America 11,826,535
(11,582,577–12,074,503)
5,897,220
(5,737,257–6,055,563)
5,929,315
(5,785,197–6,072,577)
6,225
(6,095–6,359)
5,842
(5,685–6,007)
6,653
(6,502–6,813)
Central sub-Saharan
Africa
3,570,609
(3,420,593–3,723,098)
1,923,654
(1,820,220–2,025,073)
1,646,955
(1,545,442–1,747,781)
6,852
(6,590–7,144)
7,070
(6,672–7,494)
6,621
(6,321–7,010)
East Asia 93,345,590
(91,674,478–95,227,641)
43,135,337
(42,131,579–44,032,727)
50,210,253
(49,254,116–51,093,487)
6,146
(6,019–6,259)
5,543
(5,409–5,684)
6,725
(6,594–6,848)
Eastern Europe 23,898,622
(23,231,343–24,726,919)
13,142,602
(12,664,583–13,765,752)
10,756,019
(10,338,916–11,263,598)
7,482
(7,270–7,739)
6,441
(6,192–6,736)
8,982
(8,648–9,382)
Eastern sub-Saharan
Africa
13,924,061
(13,569,314–14,266,069)
7,357,728
(7,135,795–7,570,055)
6,566,333
(6,356,066–6,795,777)
8,444
(8,237–8,654)
8,542
(8,290–8,806)
8,317
(8,084–8,624)
High-income Asia Paciﬁc 13,619,192
(13,383,086–13,853,346)
6,987,560
(6,835,073–7,141,021)
6,631,632
(6,506,293–6,750,103)
3,831
(3,756–3,900)
3,433
(3,355–3,515)
4,268
(4,182–4,344)
High-income North
America
26,512,238
(26,323,905–26,683,623)
12,993,521
(12,883,697–13,104,758)
13,518,717
(13,407,429–13,637,389)
5,302
(5,268–5,338)
4,732
(4,693–4,776)
5,953
(5,906–6,003)
North Africa and
Middle East
31,044,596
(30,460,856–31,635,075)
14,248,387
(13,908,987–14,665,663)
16,796,211
(16,442,389–17,219,725)
8,017
(7,880–8,150)
7,425
(7,263–7,609)
8,627
(8,461–8,820)
Oceania 515,811
(499,389–532,290)
256,344
(245,973–265,385)
259,468
(248,274–271,865)
7,057
(6,866–7,253)
6,908
(6,646–7,118)
7,243
(7,006–7,539)
South Asia 71,649,779
(69,838,392–73,308,893)
33,572,668
(32,670,754–34,519,966)
38,077,110
(37,050,891–39,261,090)
6,006
(5,854–6,120)
5,567
(5,420–5,700)
6,460
(6,313–6,605)
Southeast Asia 31,811,965
(31,108,918–32,506,116)
15,689,372
(15,295,087–16,147,415)
16,122,592
(15,672,125–16,657,696)
6,293
(6,153–6,427)
5,860
(5,714–6,040)
6,772
(6,595–6,992)
Southern Latin America 2,907,935
(2,789,462–3,052,480)
1,514,205
(1,432,185–1,625,489)
1,393,730
(1,326,067–1,486,534)
4,092
(3,921–4,305)
3,668
(3,459–3,962)
4,631
(4,409–4,935)
Southern sub-Saharan
Africa
3,451,145
(3,361,155–3,547,451)
1,891,089
(1,841,419–1,949,982)
1,560,056
(1,508,904–1,619,296)
7,668
(7,495–7,844)
7,386
(7,205–7,600)
7,936
(7,698–8,188)
Tropical Latin America 15,369,478
(15,061,429–15,652,622)
7,474,127
(7,279,837–7,700,746)
7,895,350
(7,725,078–8,091,713)
8,102
(7,946–8,252)
7,233
(7,038–7,445)
9,110
(8,922–9,328)
Western Europe 38,123,584
(37,400,667–38,901,652)
18,947,709
(18,414,908–19,464,239)
19,175,875
(18,772,625–19,677,426)
5,106
(5,005–5,214)
4,479
(4,355–4,607)
5,778
(5,649–5,927)
Western sub-Saharan
Africa
15,940,704
(15,547,008–16,301,023)
8,178,745
(7,950,866–8,396,914)
7,761,959
(7,528,316–8,000,790)
9,475
(9,269–9,679)
9,753
(9,489–9,996)
9,179
(8,938–9,423)
Continued on the next page
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1695% UI: 569 to 692 per 100,000), more than 6-fold
higher than for the next youngest age group of 75 to
79 years of age. This condition accounted for a rela-
tively small proportion of CVD cases overall, with the
greatest age-standardized prevalence estimated for
Southern sub-Saharan Africa, followed by tropical
Latin America, high-income North America, and other
regions of sub-Saharan Africa.
There were 353,700 (95% UI: 339,500 to 370,600)
deaths due to cardiomyopathy and myocarditis in
2015. The mortality rate was as high as 47 per 100,000
persons (95% UI: 33 to 59 per 100,000) within the ﬁrst
week of life. The mortality rate decreased by 5 yearsof age, and then increased steadily throughout
adulthood before increasing more than 300% after 80
years of age, to a peak rate of 90 per 100,000 (95% UI:
85 to 94 per 100,000). CVD deaths due to cardiomy-
opathy and myocarditis were most common in
regions with high prevalence, including Southern
sub-Saharan Africa and tropical Latin America.
Aort ic aneurysm. Aortic aneurysm was the ﬁfth
leading cause of CVD DALYs in the high-income Asia
Paciﬁc region, but ranked lower in other world re-
gions. Globally, there were an estimated 168,200
deaths (95% UI: 163,500 to 172,800 deaths) due to
aortic aneurysm in 2015. The age-speciﬁc mortality
TABLE 3 Continued
All-Age Prevalence Age-Standardized Rate (per 100,000)
Total Female Male Total Female Male
Ischemic heart disease
Global 110,550,305
(100,675,890–121,798,660)
46,102,255
(42,134,035–50,800,684)
64,448,047
(58,685,079–71,017,092)
1,663
(1,519–1,828)
1,312
(1,198–1,447)
2,045
(1,864–2,251)
Andean Latin America 433,378
(392,679–480,935)
191,058
(172,479–211,737)
242,320
(218,848–270,674)
999
(904–1,110)
836
(755–928)
1,179
(1,064–1,318)
Australasia 374,391
(356,154–394,637)
141,494
(133,557–150,318)
232,897
(220,558–245,473)
951
(903–1,003)
659
(620–703)
1,261
(1,193–1,328)
Caribbean 649,913
(594,603–712,186)
291,676
(266,641–320,463)
358,237
(326,370–393,695)
1,499
(1,367–1,645)
1,265
(1,155–1,391)
1,763
(1,609–1,933)
Central Asia 1,959,856
(1,792,534–2,148,360)
938,381
(850,809–1,037,029)
1,021,475
(934,886–1,115,021)
3,158
(2,886–3,464)
2,683
(2,432–2,970)
3,778
(3,473–4,102)
Central Europe 4,887,250
(4,421,084–5,396,339)
2,054,737
(1,855,428–2,273,925)
2,832,513
(2,556,599–3,130,360)
2,723
(2,462–3,006)
1,977
(1,786–2,192)
3,634
(3,292–4,009)
Central Latin America 2,743,458
(2,506,477–3,022,604)
1,314,991
(1,201,625–1,444,890)
1,428,466
(1,302,990–1,579,648)
1,465
(1,341–1,617)
1,313
(1,200–1,449)
1,640
(1,499–1,811)
Central sub-Saharan
Africa
262,008
(242,179–285,446)
116,600
(107,838–126,833)
145,408
(133,789–159,226)
622
(577–677)
533
(492–577)
721
(666–787)
East Asia 20,261,326
(18,299,731–22,520,859)
8,319,850
(7,520,800–9,229,590)
11,941,475
(10,714,137–13,265,553)
1,276
(1,158–1,414)
1,046
(945–1,158)
1,511
(1,368–1,674)
Eastern Europe 13,228,694
(12,169,855–14,388,371)
6,092,839
(5,547,898–6,669,667)
7,135,855
(6,530,196–7,789,228)
4,140
(3,812–4,499)
2,973
(2,710–3,261)
5,903
(5,419–6,416)
Eastern sub-Saharan
Africa
3,098,872
(2,735,642–3,532,901)
1,264,989
(1,131,992–1,434,792)
1,833,883
(1,598,281–2,126,672)
2,060
(1,812–2,348)
1,607
(1,431–1,821)
2,578
(2,229–2,961)
High-income Asia Paciﬁc 2,596,645
(2,457,585–2,752,645)
1,216,369
(1,151,727–1,286,526)
1,380,276
(1,300,678–1,469,956)
708
(669–752)
562
(531–598)
873
(824–928)
High-income North
America
6,278,342
(6,098,359–6,483,078)
2,789,029
(2,708,288–2,870,653)
3,489,312
(3,371,951–3,618,277)
1,226
(1,191–1,267)
972
(945–1,000)
1,517
(1,466–1,572)
North Africa and
Middle East
7,072,468
(6,265,905–8,007,140)
2,975,936
(2,637,853–3,378,580)
4,096,532
(3,629,716–4,639,947)
2,055
(1,825–2,315)
1,705
(1,505–1,931)
2,424
(2,156–2,723)
Oceania 62,813
(56,704–69,835)
27,472
(24,802–30,653)
35,341
(31,670–39,554)
1,103
(995–1,226)
947
(858–1,057)
1,269
(1,141–1,411)
South Asia 23,148,018
(20,930,975–25,698,774)
8,781,644
(7,924,913–9,746,863)
14,366,374
(12,946,829–16,030,805)
2,052
(1,861–2,271)
1,576
(1,423–1,750)
2,533
(2,290–2,808)
Southeast Asia 7,471,104
(6,551,421–8,655,836)
3,246,055
(2,871,795–3,703,755)
4,225,049
(3,637,737–4,990,540)
1,520
(1,339–1,742)
1,261
(1,116–1,442)
1,801
(1,571–2,089)
Southern Latin America 488,329
(458,416–516,912)
178,843
(167,464–189,854)
309,486
(289,061–330,028)
690
(647–731)
425
(398–451)
1,021
(954–1,088)
Southern sub-Saharan
Africa
653,589
(584,539–736,284)
283,992
(255,828–318,332)
369,597
(328,378–419,248)
1,415
(1,264–1,595)
1,091
(981–1,230)
1,826
(1,627–2,065)
Tropical Latin America 3,480,148
(3,159,912–3,841,271)
1,414,323
(1,296,129–1,549,721)
2,065,825
(1,858,218–2,300,500)
1,830
(1,666–2,018)
1,370
(1,258–1,507)
2,384
(2,155–2,641)
Western Europe 9,054,333
(8,208,626–10,087,602)
3,670,540
(3,286,094–4,154,807)
5,383,793
(4,897,589–5,957,280)
1,244
(1,125–1,388)
892
(793–1,012)
1,634
(1,485–1,809)
Western sub-Saharan
Africa
2,345,370
(2,057,647–2,677,442)
791,437
(707,199–894,197)
1,553,933
(1,341,625–1,795,108)
1,513
(1,327–1,724)
1,038
(928–1,172)
2,024
(1,759–2,321)
Continued on the next page
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17rate due to aortic aneurysm rose most quickly after
60 years of age, reaching a peak of 50 per 100,000
(95% UI: 48 to 53 per 100,000) above 80 years of age.
Tropical Latin America had the highest death rate due
to aortic aneurysm, followed by Southern Latin
America, high-income Asia Paciﬁc, Australasia, and
Oceania. Death rates due to aortic aneurysm were
lowest in Western sub-Saharan Africa and East Asia.
Atr ia l ﬁbr i l la t ion . Atrial ﬁbrillation ranked higher
as a CVD cause of DALYs for Western Europe (ﬁfth),
Australasia (sixth), and South Asia (sixth). Globally
there were an estimated 33.3 million (95% UI: 30.0 to
37.2 million) prevalent cases of atrial ﬁbrillation in2015. The age-speciﬁc prevalence of atrial ﬁbrillation
increased steadily for each 5-year age group above 30
years of age, reaching a rate of 5,544 per 100,000
(95% UI: 4,863 to 6,307 per 100,000) above 80 years
of age. Age-standardized prevalence was highest
in high-income North America (1,224 per 100,000;
95% UI: 1,157 to 1,297 per 100,000), followed by
Western and Central Europe.
There were an estimated 195,300 (95% UI: 159,519
to 236,176) deaths due to atrial ﬁbrillation in 2015.
This death rate was almost 5 higher, 116 per 100,000
(95% UI: 90 to 145 per 100,000) above 80 years of age
than below that age. Atrial ﬁbrillation mortality rates
TABLE 3 Continued
All-Age Prevalence Age-Standardized Rate (per 100,000)
Total Female Male Total Female Male
Ischemic strokes
Global 24,929,026
(24,362,226–25,609,959)
11,902,196
(11,625,159–12,233,046)
13,026,829
(12,718,240–13,382,922)
376
(367–386)
340
(331–349)
416
(406–428)
Andean Latin America 72,045
(69,967–74,245)
37,542
(36,413–38,744)
34,503
(33,492–35,599)
165
(160–170)
163
(158–168)
167
(162–173)
Australasia 97,732
(95,064–100,797)
48,401
(46,706–50,165)
49,331
(47,986–50,972)
252
(245–260)
235
(227–243)
271
(263–280)
Caribbean 117,888
(114,875–121,193)
59,348
(57,746–61,088)
58,539
(56,879–60,294)
274
(267–282)
259
(252–267)
290
(281–299)
Central Asia 344,977
(337,341–353,209)
189,937
(185,553–194,749)
155,040
(151,404–159,070)
552
(539–566)
535
(522–549)
575
(560–590)
Central Europe 796,434
(775,591–820,957)
424,906
(412,679–439,291)
371,527
(361,686–382,321)
445
(434–458)
415
(404–429)
483
(470–497)
Central Latin America 194,157
(187,314–201,435)
99,012
(95,566–102,898)
95,145
(91,835–98,817)
105
(102–110)
100
(97–104)
111
(107–115)
Central sub-Saharan
Africa
187,635
(182,346–192,989)
107,722
(104,532–111,025)
79,912
(77,566–82,174)
440
(427–453)
476
(461–492)
394
(382–407)
East Asia 7,423,862
(7,228,513–7,652,139)
3,161,924
(3,077,657–3,259,358)
4,261,938
(4,146,738–4,395,442)
474
(461–490)
403
(392–416)
548
(532–566)
Eastern Europe 1,939,626
(1,886,897–1,993,437)
1,201,817
(1,169,100–1,236,376)
737,809
(713,336–763,066)
614
(597–630)
603
(588–620)
625
(604–647)
Eastern sub-Saharan
Africa
772,966
(750,967–795,839)
418,379
(406,070–431,313)
354,587
(344,928–364,964)
506
(490–523)
520
(503–538)
489
(473–505)
High-income Asia Paciﬁc 1,193,488
(1,162,144–1,229,286)
530,971
(516,893–546,687)
662,517
(645,074–683,051)
358
(350–369)
294
(287–303)
434
(423–447)
High-income North
America
1,167,328
(1,133,548–1,205,267)
581,089
(563,548–599,833)
586,239
(569,088–605,367)
236
(229–244)
216
(209–223)
259
(252–268)
North Africa and
Middle East
1,312,093
(1,285,007–1,341,997)
672,113
(658,117–688,072)
639,980
(626,008–654,639)
355
(347–364)
357
(349–366)
353
(344–362)
Oceania 32,854
(31,947–33,759)
16,173
(15,656–16,722)
16,681
(16,256–17,125)
535
(519–551)
504
(488–523)
570
(554–587)
South Asia 3,932,151
(3,831,984–4,047,704)
1,714,307
(1,667,742–1,765,753)
2,217,843
(2,160,750–2,281,985)
333
(323–343)
289
(280–298)
377
(367–390)
Southeast Asia 2,106,975
(2,059,929–2,157,906)
1,011,731
(986,323–1,038,279)
1,095,244
(1,068,060–1,121,515)
424
(413–435)
383
(373–394)
470
(457–482)
Southern Latin America 206,767
(200,751–213,651)
107,942
(104,638–111,837)
98,824
(95,589–102,483)
296
(287–306)
275
(266–285)
324
(313–336)
Southern sub-Saharan
Africa
190,018
(185,419–195,150)
103,090
(100,211–106,287)
86,928
(84,803–89,122)
419
(408–431)
396
(384–410)
444
(432–456)
Tropical Latin America 356,275
(338,561–375,658)
172,946
(164,866–182,222)
183,329
(173,927–194,059)
193
(183–203)
169
(161–179)
221
(210–235)
Western Europe 1,865,822
(1,817,012–1,917,658)
924,111
(899,640–951,652)
941,712
(915,999–969,970)
255
(248–262)
227
(222–234)
286
(278–294)
Western sub-Saharan
Africa
617,935
(603,712–633,755)
318,735
(310,971–327,448)
299,200
(292,051–306,700)
388
(378–399)
397
(386–410)
377
(367–387)
Continued on the next page
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18were highest in Western and Central Europe and
high-income North America, and lowest in sub-
Saharan Africa.
Rheumat ic hear t d isease . RHD was the ﬁfth
highest-ranked CVD cause of DALYs for South Asia
and Central Asia and the sixth highest-ranked glob-
ally, although it was among the lowest-ranked causes
in high-income regions. It accounted for substantially
larger proportions of prevalent CVD and mortality in
Oceania, sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia, the Carib-
bean, and Central Asia compared with other regions.
Endocard i t i s . Although a relatively less-common
cause of CVD, endocarditis DALYs were greater insub-Saharan Africa compared with other regions.
There were an estimated 115,700 prevalent cases of
endocarditis in 2015 (95% UI: 108,000 to 125,000
cases). There was an increase and then decline in the
mortality rate among children, which peaked among
children 28 days to 1 year of age (0.22 cases per
100,000; 95% UI: 0.18 to 0.26 per 100,000). The
prevalence rose quickly above 60 years of age,
reaching 28 per 100,000 (95% UI: 24 to 34 per
100,000) above 80 years of age. The highest preva-
lence of endocarditis was estimated for Oceania, 14
per 100,000 (95% UI: 13 to 15 per 100,000), which was
twice the rate of the next-highest region, Southern
TABLE 3 Continued
All-Age Prevalence Age-Standardized Rate (per 100,000)
Total Female Male Total Female Male
Hemorrhagic and other strokes
Global 18,669,622
(18,258,729–19,124,482)
8,900,797
(8,700,081–9,121,277)
9,768,824
(9,543,517–10,012,685)
268
(262–275)
249
(243–255)
288
(282–296)
Andean Latin America 82,248
(79,877–84,631)
44,824
(43,468–46,162)
37,424
(36,298–38,588)
164
(160–169)
174
(169–179)
155
(150–159)
Australasia 46,455
(45,253–47,851)
25,097
(24,270–25,923)
21,358
(20,810–22,010)
124
(121–128)
129
(125–133)
119
(116–123)
Caribbean 114,404
(111,412–117,288)
60,894
(59,271–62,556)
53,511
(52,084–54,945)
258
(251–264)
266
(258–273)
250
(243–257)
Central Asia 285,031
(279,091–291,260)
155,973
(152,515–159,672)
129,058
(126,281–131,955)
404
(395–413)
402
(393–412)
407
(398–416)
Central Europe 482,420
(470,995–495,973)
278,486
(271,057–287,367)
203,934
(199,058–209,297)
299
(292–307)
319
(310–329)
279
(272–286)
Central Latin America 180,268
(173,792–187,229)
93,592
(90,155–97,387)
86,676
(83,670–90,019)
86
(83–89)
85
(82–89)
87
(84–90)
Central sub-Saharan
Africa
181,821
(177,249–186,526)
105,226
(102,578–108,171)
76,596
(74,630–78,729)
332
(323–340)
372
(362–382)
285
(278–293)
East Asia 4,933,114
(4,809,787–5,071,809)
2,009,705
(1,958,387–2,067,784)
2,923,409
(2,850,909–3,004,011)
307
(299–316)
254
(248–262)
360
(350–370)
Eastern Europe 1,129,261
(1,103,084–1,156,455)
683,094
(666,554–701,155)
446,168
(433,515–459,717)
377
(369–386)
379
(370–389)
377
(367–389)
Eastern sub-Saharan
Africa
840,950
(816,966–866,461)
461,124
(448,039–475,939)
379,825
(368,337–392,136)
405
(395–417)
433
(422–446)
373
(363–383)
High-income Asia Paciﬁc 587,292
(572,980–603,859)
294,104
(286,904–302,836)
293,188
(285,828–301,761)
202
(197–208)
194
(189–200)
213
(207–219)
High-income North
America
403,245
(391,490–416,047)
208,999
(202,897–215,686)
194,246
(188,361–200,619)
85
(82–88)
82
(79–85)
88
(85–91)
North Africa and
Middle East
1,093,535
(1,069,924–1,119,497)
594,477
(581,671–608,840)
499,059
(487,623–511,343)
253
(248–259)
275
(269–281)
232
(227–237)
Oceania 38,961
(38,070–39,939)
20,324
(19,764–20,923)
18,637
(18,175–19,116)
493
(481–505)
507
(492–522)
479
(468–492)
South Asia 3,970,983
(3,865,439–4,086,075)
1,734,618
(1,687,573–1,786,688)
2,236,364
(2,178,258–2,300,244)
286
(279–294)
254
(247–261)
318
(310–327)
Southeast Asia 2,040,033
(1,995,560–2,086,665)
973,642
(950,221–998,350)
1,066,391
(1,041,873–1,090,836)
357
(350–365)
331
(323–339)
385
(376–394)
Southern Latin America 126,534
(122,934–130,607)
68,749
(66,763–71,058)
57,786
(56,064–59,706)
185
(180–191)
186
(181–192)
186
(180–192)
Southern sub-Saharan
Africa
186,863
(182,132–192,225)
95,226
(92,741–98,041)
91,637
(89,262–94,206)
332
(324–341)
316
(308–325)
349
(341–358)
Tropical Latin America 292,725
(279,182–307,749)
149,531
(142,631–157,232)
143,194
(136,362–150,570)
146
(139–153)
138
(132–146)
156
(149–164)
Western Europe 926,435
(903,480–950,683)
482,432
(470,375–495,455)
444,003
(432,460–456,481)
141
(137–145)
138
(135–142)
145
(141–149)
Western sub-Saharan
Africa
727,043
(709,295–746,947)
360,683
(352,133–370,683)
366,360
(356,969–377,288)
323
(316–331)
332
(324–340)
312
(305–320)
Values are n (95% uncertainty intervals). *Results for all causes are available online via the GBD Compare web visualization tool (23).
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19Latin America. The lowest rates were estimated for
East Asia and Andean Latin America.
There were 84,900 deaths due to endocarditis in
2015. Mortality rates were highest at the extremes of
the age range: 7 per 100,000 (95% UI: 4 to 9 per
100,000) among those in the ﬁrst week of life; 8 per
100,000 (95% UI: 7 to 9 per 100,000) among those
75 to 79 years of age; and 22 per 100,000 (95% UI 21
to 24 per 100,000) older than 80 years of age.
Age-standardized mortality rates were greatest inOceania, 6 per 100,000 (95% UI: 4 to 8 per 100,000),
more than twice that of the next 2 regions, Central
sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East/North Africa.
Per iphera l a rter ia l d i sease . PAD was among the
lowest-ranked CVD cause of DALYs in most world
regions, but accounted for the largest proportion of
cases of prevalent CVD in most world regions,
reﬂecting high estimates of prevalence (based on
surveys using ABI) and low estimates of symptomatic
PAD (based on self-reported claudication among
FIGURE 5 Percent of Age-Standardized Deaths per 100,000 for CVD Causes, 2015
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This ﬁgure displays the relative distribution of age-standardized prevalence by CVD cause for 21 GBD world regions. Abbreviations as in
Figure 1.
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20those with reduced ABI) and PAD death. There were
an estimated 154.7 million (95% UI: 136.3 to 176.2
million) cases of PAD in 2015. The age-speciﬁc prev-
alence increased steadily after 40 years of age,
reaching 23,913 per 100,000 (95% UI: 20,555 to 27,853
per 100,000) after 80 years of age. Age-standardized
PAD prevalence was as high as 4,286 per 100,000(95% UI: 3,773 to 4,897 per 100,000) in tropical Latin
America, followed by Southern sub-Saharan Africa.
The lowest prevalence of PAD, less than one-half of
that rate, was estimated for high-income Asia Paciﬁc
and high-income North America.
There were 52,500 deaths (95% UI: 49,700 to
55,700 deaths) due to PAD in 2015. Death rates were
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21highest above 80 years of age (24 per 100,000;
95% UI: 22 to 26 per 100,000). The Southern sub-
Saharan region had the greatest age-standardized
mortality rate, 3 per 100,000 (95% UI: 2 to 3 per
100,000), followed by Australasia, Eastern Europe,
and the Caribbean, whereas the lowest mortality rates
were estimated for Western sub-Saharan Africa, An-
dean Latin America, and Southeast Asia.
DISCUSSION
CVD accounted for one-third of all deaths in 2015, and
there were an estimated 422 million prevalent cases.
The prevalence of CVD varied widely among coun-
tries, and when age-standardized, was declining in
many high-income countries. Our analysis of mor-
tality and sociodemographic change demonstrates a
global disease gradient dominated by atherosclerotic
vascular diseases, such as IHD and stroke, and with
the most rapid decline occurring only at the highest
levels of development. An alarming ﬁnding is that
trends in CVD mortality have plateaued and are no
longer declining for high-income regions. Overall,
these results demonstrate the importance of
increased investment in prevention and treatment of
CVD for all regions of the world.
It is notable that very high age-standardized death
rates due to CVD were not limited to any single region
of the world, occurring among a subset of countries
throughout Eastern Europe, Central Asia, the Middle
East, South America, sub-Saharan Africa, and Oce-
ania. There were also extremely large differences in
estimated country-level age-standardized prevalence
of CVD, ranging from <4,000 to >11,000 prevalent
cases per 100,000 persons in 2015.
SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC TRANSITION. Our regional
analysis of SDI over time shows that Oceania, Central
and Eastern Europe, Central Asia, and high-income
North America have experienced levels of CVD far
higher thanwould be expected given global patterns of
disease. Over the same time period, tropical Latin
America and the Middle East/North Africa have expe-
rienced steady declines during periods of continuous
socioeconomic development. Western sub-Saharan
Africa and other areas of Latin America have main-
tained levels well below regions with similar SDI
levels. No decline at all is estimated for South and
Southeast Asia. Recent continuous and rapid decline
in CVD mortality remains a phenomenon limited to
only a subset of high-SDI regions. Regional differences
in CVD are likely a result of variation in exposure to
modiﬁable risk factors, as well as access to effective
health care interventions (24–28).CHANGES IN THE DECLINE OF CVD MORTALITY. Of
particular concern is that CVD age-standardized
mortality shows less decline in the past 5 years than
over the past 25 years. This trend, which is most
obvious for IHD and aortic aneurysm, is observed not
only in high-income countries, but also in Central
Latin America for men. Regions with very high rates
of CVD that have declined rapidly, such as Central
Asia and Eastern Europe, also see moderation in that
decline. Our use of the most recently available mor-
tality data (through 2013 in many high-income coun-
tries) may explain why our ﬁndings differ from a
recent analysis of CVD trends (29). Although an
explanation of stagnation in declining CVD mortality
is beyond the scope of this analysis, several possi-
bilities can be considered. Rising rates of obesity may
be increasing CVD risk over a short period of time
(30). Interventions that reduce CVD mortality rates
may have maximally diffused to the population able
to access them, whereas interventions to address
obesity are more challenging to implement. Some
CVD risk factors, in particular air pollution or changes
in average temperature, may account for larger in-
creases of CVD mortality than previously suspected
(31,32). Improving methods for estimating the most
likely future trajectories for CVD is an important area
for further research.
DISCONTINUITIES IN CARDIOVASCULARMORTALITY. Any
broad conclusions on the global inﬂuence of socio-
economic development must be tempered by the fact
that rapid increases in CVD burden have occurred due
to a diverse and evolving set of health risks. Eco-
nomic crises in Eastern Europe in the 1990s and the
resulting rapid changes in CVD mortality rates have
only been partially described and require more
investigation. There is strong evidence that the haz-
ardous use of alcohol was a major contributor to this
pattern (33,34). South Africa experienced a similar
mortality crisis, peaking around the year 2000 due to
“colliding” epidemics of human immunodeﬁciency
virus/acquired immunodeﬁciency syndrome and
noncommunicable diseases (35). These striking ex-
amples of abrupt discontinuities in the number of
deaths due to CVD (“fatal discontinuities”) demon-
strate how political and social unrest may lead not
only to outbreaks of communicable disease, but also
to dramatic changes in cardiovascular health. Further
attention is needed to understand how CVD is inﬂu-
enced by and would be best treated during rapid
changes in material living conditions caused by war,
natural disasters, and mass migration from lower to
higher SDI regions. Patterns of CVD during times of
large-scale migration require particular attention,
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tion on atherosclerotic risk factors (when moving to
higher-SDI regions) as well as in reducing access to
basic health care (36).
CAUSE-SPECIFIC VARIATION IN THE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL
TRANSITION. IHD and stroke mortality rates increase
and then fall as SDI increases, supporting the theory
of an epidemiological transition for CVD (37,38). The
initial increases in IHD and stroke mortality at low
levels of SDI reﬂect the particularly high mortality
rates estimated for Oceania, tropical Latin America,
and the Middle East/North Africa region in the 1990s.
Almost all other CVD burdens decrease continuously
at higher levels of SDI. Declines in IHD and stroke
mortality lag for men compared with women as SDI
increases. Differences in CVD risk exposures may
explain this differential by sex, such as exposure to
tobacco smoking (39). The decline in stroke mortality
among women at lower levels of SDI ranging from 0.3
to 0.6, driven by trends in South Asia, North Africa/
Middle East, and Oceania, suggests that countries
need not achieve the highest levels of development to
reduce the burden of stroke. Results of the Prospec-
tive Urban Rural Epidemiological study show that
women have lower use of the most common medi-
cations used to treat CVD compared with men, sug-
gesting that this differential outcome is not the result
of higher use of secondary medications among
women (40).
PERIPHERAL ARTERIAL DISEASE. We estimated that
PAD is the most prevalent cardiovascular condition
globally, although low estimated rates of claudication
and mortality made it a minor contributor to DALYs.
The high prevalence of PAD in comparison to IHD is a
notable ﬁnding that may reﬂect the ease of its diag-
nosis using ABI, compared with more complex diag-
nostic testing required for IHD. Further attention
should be paid to the use of ABI or palpation of foot
pulses as a screening tool for overall vascular risk in
low-income settings (41,42). There is some evidence
that even those with asymptomatic PAD would
beneﬁt signiﬁcantly from inexpensive medications,
such as an angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor
or antiplatelet agents (43,44).
STROKE. We estimated that hemorrhagic and other
stroke accounted for more CVD DALYs than ischemic
stroke globally and for almost all regions. Although
the predominance of hemorrhagic and other strokes
over ischemic subtypes may reﬂect variable use of
unspeciﬁed stroke ICD-10 codes in some regions, this
ranking also results from the predominance of hem-
orrhagic and other stroke deaths over ischemic
stroke deaths for all ages <75 years, even amonghigh-income countries. Both stroke subtypes share a
common set of modiﬁable risk factors, suggesting
that public health and health system investments in
their shared risks could reduce overall burden due to
all stroke (45).
The GBD 2015 study offers improved access to its
data sources, research methods, and results. Citations
for all data used in the study can be found via the
publicly available Global Health Data Exchange (18).
The new GATHER (Guidelines for Accurate and
Transparent Health Estimates Reporting) guidelines
for reporting estimates of public health have been
fully implemented (Online Appendix). Intermediate
model results from DisMod and all ﬁnal results have
been made publicly available using web-based data
visualization tools (46). Finally, software code and
data tables have been posted online and are freely
available for download (47).
STUDY LIMITATIONS. CVD estimates of the GBD 2015
study have several important limitations. Misclassi-
ﬁcation bias due to miscoding of death certiﬁcates
remains likely (48,49). The GBD study takes several
steps to improve the reliability and comparability of
vital registration data, including redistribution of
garbage codes, but some systematic bias due to
regional patterns in the use of diagnosis codes may
remain. For example, the relatively large number of
deaths coded to cardiomyopathy in Balkan countries
may lead to an underestimate of the true number of
IHD deaths. Many stroke deaths are coded to non–
subtype-speciﬁc stroke codes, which, when combined
with lack of access to computed tomography scanners
to aid in the acute management of stroke, adds
additional uncertainty to the breakdown of stroke
into ischemic and hemorrhagic subtypes. Uncertainty
regarding stroke subtype is of particular concern in
South Asia, where no subtype-speciﬁc mortality data
were found, and the global proportion of ischemic
and hemorrhagic stroke was used instead. The rapid
rise, globally, in death certiﬁcates coded to atrial
ﬁbrillation is implausible in the face of cohort data
showing stable age-standardized prevalence and
case-fatality rates, and led to our adopting a new
natural history method for estimating its global
burden that incorporates this cohort data. Estimation
of the burden of atrial ﬁbrillation is limited by vari-
able coding of this condition as an underlying cause
of death, especially in the setting of stroke, and very
little data on its prevalence in low- and middle-
income countries. Similar increases in PAD may also
reﬂect changes in coding practice among physicians.
Health data on CVD remains extremely limited for
some regions of the world, such as India and sub-
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23Saharan Africa. In sub-Saharan Africa, a much larger
proportion of prevalent cases of CVD were estimated
to come from other cardiovascular and circulatory
diseases. This category of other causes includes
pericardial disease, nonrheumatic valvular diseases,
unspeciﬁed lymphatic and vascular conditions, and
pulmonary embolism, as well as deaths coded to left
and right heart failure and other nonunderlying or
nonspeciﬁc causes of death. Lack of data is 1 reason
why no signiﬁcant change in prevalence could be
detected in many regions, for example, Western sub-
Saharan Africa. There is only limited data available in
some countries with both high all-cause mortality and
high estimated CVD mortality. For example, esti-
mates of CVD mortality in Afghanistan are based on a
single verbal autopsy survey performed in 2008 that
reported CVD as the cause of 14.4% of all male deaths
and 20.7% of female deaths.
Data on the severity distribution of CVD is also
particularly limited, and future iterations of GBD will
beneﬁt from additional sources from more regions.
Limited data presents a special challenge in India,
where GBD 2015 relied on 3 major sample vital regis-
tration sources for estimating mortality: Medical
Certiﬁcation of Causes of Death, primarily an urban-
area program; the Survey of Causes of Death and
Survey of Causes of Death-Rural; and the Sample
Registration System. The latter source, in particular,
has not been released in detail for speciﬁc causes of
CVD. Expanded access to this kind of data in India
and other countries that have invested in sample
death registration systems could signiﬁcantly
improve our ability to forecast trends in atheroscle-
rotic vascular diseases.
The GBD study has reported subnational estimates
for a growing number of countries; however, the
current report is limited to country-level estimates
(50–52). There is substantial small-area variation in
CVD burden within countries, and our national esti-
mates represent only an average level for an entire
country. Even these national estimates are important
starting points for improving evidence available to
policymakers.
The GBD study accounts for comorbidity using a
simulation method that assumes an independent
probability of having any disease state. A sensitivity
analysis found that taking dependent and indepen-
dent comorbidity into account changed overall esti-
mated YLDs by a small amount that increased with
age, ranging from 0.6% to 3.4%. Because CVD is more
common at older ages, the assumption of indepen-
dence may have a larger effect on this group of causes.
Unfortunately, data on the full correlation structure of
prevalent CVD conditions remains limited.GBD includes an estimate of measurement error,
reported as a 95% UI, for each result. Our ability to
detect signiﬁcant trends over time is limited for those
regions where UIs are wide, as seen on our global map
of change in prevalence over time. Some countries
may have experienced a rise or fall in CVD burden
that we cannot detect because of limited data.
Although inclusion of measurement error is a
strength of the GBD study, nonsampling error has not
been quantiﬁed. GBD uses a wide range of validation
methods, but relies on in-sample and out-of-sample
validity testing to guide model selection. Additional
sources of error in the GBD study may include
regional patterns of clinical diagnosis, death code
redistribution, selection of data sources, covariate
selection for selected models, and measurement of
the SDI. For example, measures of wealth, rather
than income per capita, could potentially capture
additional aspects of the epidemiological transition
for some countries. Limited data on PAD with
increased ABI due to noncompressible arteries may
lead to underestimates of its true burden. The burden
due to Chagas cardiomyopathy has not been
included, but is estimated by the GBD study as a
sequelae of Chagas disease. Chronic kidney disease
and congenital heart disease are also estimated by
the GBD study and have been reported separately.
Overall, the GBD study is most likely to underesti-
mate uncertainty for those geographies where few
data sources are available.
CONCLUSIONS
CVD remain a major cause of premature death and
chronic disability for all regions of the world. IHD and
stroke account for the majority of health lost to CVD.
Sociodemographic change over the past 25 years has
been associated with dramatic declines in age-
standardized rates of CVD mortality in regions with
very high SDI, but only a gradual decrease or no
change at all in most regions. It is concerning that
large reductions in atherosclerotic vascular disease
mortality, a crowning achievement for public health,
are no longer apparent in many world regions, despite
impressive advances in technical capacity for pre-
venting and treating CVD.
The GBD study offers a unique platform for
tracking rapidly evolving patterns in CVD epidemi-
ology and their relationship to demographic and so-
cioeconomic change. Speciﬁc causes of CVD can be
examined within the broader context of global
health. Countries should consider further investment
in CVD surveillance and population-based registries
to benchmark their efforts toward reducing the
PERSPECTIVES
COMPETENCY IN SYSTEMS-BASED PRACTICE:
Ischemic heart disease and stroke account for most of
the global burden of cardiovascular disease, but there
is wide regional variation. Improvements in mortality
related to cardiovascular disease appear to be slowing
for regions of the world characterized by a high
sociodemographic index based on per capita income,
educational attainment, and fertility.
TRANSLATIONAL OUTLOOK: Development of
evidence-based public health policies requires
incorporation of comparative health status and
burden of disease estimates between and within
countries.
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24burden of CVD. Future updates of the GBD study
can be used to guide policymakers who are
focused on reducing the overall burden of non-
communicable disease and achieving speciﬁc global
health targets.
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